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Ar t ists In Re s i d e ncy Pr ogr am m e
BAT Centre offers a 1 year Artists
in Residency Programme (AIR)
which is aimed at identifying and
developing the talent of young,
aspiring music and visual artists.
Visual arts residency programme
and exhibitions, which provide
space, materials, marketing opportunities for a set number of visual
artists in different fields, i.e. wood
carving, ceramics, printing and
painting. This is an effort to improve
artistic skills, assist artists in business planning and develop markets
for their products. The programme
admits 25 students, to be based at
the centre, whilst learning and
producing, for a period of six months to a year.After this period, they are expected to be able to produce and sell artworks.
And on the music component the programme supports aspiring musicians by assisting in the development of
their performing skills, recording and business skills, thereby creating a sustainable pool of musicians
exposed to different elements within the music industry. The BAT also hosts regular performances such as
lunch hour performances, ladies nights and Sunday Jazz Sundowners with the aim of providing a showcase
for the resident musicians, as well as facilitate international exchange opportunities, which support their
learning and expose musicians to professional and international standards.

Yo u t h Al i v e F o u n dati o n
The Youth Alive Events are an initiative that is driven by
the BAT Centre and coordinated by the Youth Alive
Foundation. Youth Alive Events allow us to incorporate
more conscious themes fusing them with arts within
the events. This allows the youth to express their
thoughts and feelings about the realities they face
versus the struggles of the past. Youth Alive Events
create a more interactive platform where the youth
voice out their frustrations through art. The events
aim at bringing back the voice to the youth and
reinforcing the spirit of Ubuntu and self-awareness.
The Youth Alive Events bowl has a mixture of the
arts and visual activism, it’s to serve as a dialogue
between the youth. The Youth Alive Foundation
shows the responsible side of the youth by encouraging and implementing projects in conjunction with the
BAT Centre to involve the youth in activities that give life
skills, promote responsibility and Ubuntu.

Great Lake Region celebration
The 2nd Annual Great Lake – Independence Day
Celebration event which was held on the 1st of
June 2016 in BAT Centre’s Sipho Gumede Hall did
ascertain that Africa is the land of diversity, its
people, landscapes, cultures and languages offer a
melting pot of intrigue and excitement.
Burundian, Congolese and Rwandan cultural dance
groups unveiled their astonishing moves to the
audience. The Rwandan dance group’s thrilling
performance drove most audiences on stage where
they joined in as the group sang and danced for
everyone at the hall. Another highlights involves the
poets such as Linda, Omali and Fivine Makoko who
entertained everyone during her performance.
Another highlight of the event was a delicious
diverse flavours of Africa's indigenous and multi-cultural food brought a mouth full taste during the food
tasting session.
The Great Lake Region organiser, Stanley Rwandarugali encouraged the audience to promote unity,
love and harmony among themselves

and their host cultures.
“In South Africa and particular in Kwazulu-Natal,
through the past years, the celebration of cultural
diversity and independence has been taking a
place each year as well through the assistance of
eThekwini Municipality, Bat Centre and Art and
Cultural Department. This program has been an
important platform to bring together our historical
antagonistic Great Lake Region ethnic groups of
Hutus and Tutsis mainly from Rwanda, Democratic
Republic of Congo and Burundi,” said Rwandarugali.
He also stated that the Great Lake Region is also
aimed to promote a peaceful coexistence and
social cohesion between other foreign nationals
living in KZN and local South Africans as a whole.

BAT Centre’s Youth Month Events dazed jazz fans
THE BAT Centre coordinated extraordinary jazz events with the aim of showcasing
the outstanding young talents we have in Durban for our Sunday Sundowners
Jazz during the Youth Month. The youth came in numbers in all events and
every Sunday Sundowners Jazz event hosted was jam packed. 2016’ youth
month’s events hosted by the BAT Centre undoubtedly made a statement
that the youth is always yearning for the amazing talents which needs
to be revealed to community members. These events consisted of
the following flamboyant artists; BAT Centre Students Band,
Durban music School UKZN Band and Umlazi Comtech Band.
BAT Centre’s Operations Manager – Nosipho Gcabashe thanked
everyone for supporting all events through-out the youth month. “ On
behalf of the BAT Centre, I would like to thank everybody for such a
wonderful support. Thank you for your time and commitment, it is always a
pleasure to have you here in our home. And a big thank you as well to all the
artists who were part of the astonishing performances we experienced, said
Nosipho.

BAT Centre Student Band captured on stage performing for jazz lovers.

Picture: Anelisiwe Maphumulo

Asiphaphame Youth Exhibition celebrated Durban’s young talented artists
The youth came in numbers during Asiphaphame
Youth Exhibition which took place at Menzi Mchunu Gallery
in the BAT Centre.
Pictures: Mbali Khanyile

In commemoration of Youth Day, the BAT Centre showcased artworks
of Asiphaphame Youth Day Exhibition. The exhibition explored
themes of consumption and challenges of the youth identity. The
artworks that were displayed at the Menzi Mchunu Gallery stunned
our guests who had different interpretations of art. The exhibition
commenced on the 11th of June 2017 and ran until the 2nd of July
2017.
The BAT Centre’s Visual Arts Coordinator, Sheryl Msomi said, “ We
are excited that we were able to share our own original work created
by local artists who always show enthusiasm in all art projects coordinated by the centre,”
The body of works selected from the BAT Centre Visual Art Collection
serves as a reflection on the history, as well as the current predicament of South African youth. The BAT Arts Collection is comprised of
paintings and ceramics that has been gifted through years by past students and facilitators of the Artists In Residency
(AIR) program,”.
Asiphaphame Youth Day Exhibition was also graced by the presence of East London delegates from various organizations, such as Gompo Arts Centre, Mdansane Art Centre and Buffalo City Municipality. These delegates toured around
the Durban’s Hub of Arts and Culture exploring different activities and programmes done at the centre.
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Yo uth Day C e leb r at i on

The BAT Centre's 2nd Annual Youth In Dialogue Conference themed “Using Innovation and Technology for Social Change"
enlightened the youth about the importance of using technology in a positive manner so they can be able to identify
various ways of empowering themselves.
This fruitful dialogue had three vivacious guest speakers, such as a 25-year-old Xoliswa Sokhulu known as DJ Sokool
who is also the founder of a blog called 031connect, which became a platform for only KZN up and coming artists. On
our guest speaker’s list we also had a 23-year-old word expressionist and co-founder of Umthatha Word Festival,
Kush Mahleka, originally from Ngqeleni in the Eastern Cape. The dialogue was also graced buy a 24-year-old Sandile
Nene popularly known as Sandy from Inanda in Durban who is the founder of SA Bloggers, a producer and a social
media manager for Inanda FM. Whilst there were discussions in progress, our visual art students painted drawings of
our fallen heroes at BAT Café’s deck as a sign of commemorating our South African history.
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Meet the Artist:
A 24 year old Durban- based artist, Khulekani Cele born and bred
in Hammarsdale. This young self-driven artist knew that he was
going to enter into the art industry at an early age while he was
still doing his junior level in school. In 2016 he earned a Bachelor’s Degree of Technology (B-Tech) in Fine Art from Durban
University of Technology. He was awarded the title of the top 2nd
year student and top of the extended studies in university. Cele
has exhibited at the Jazz Expression and Jazz Application in
Rivertown in Durban and at SASOL New Signatures Winning
Works in Pretoria Art Museum. He has also worked as a technician assistant at the Durban Art Gallery.
The ideas of stereotyping and worldview are indicative in Cele’s
work. He explores these personal themes through his mixed
media art to express how using everyday objects can be beyond
ordinary. He is comparing ideas of our reality to his own. He uses
paper, pen, paint and print techniques to create his works that
articulates his perceptions juxtaposed on our views.
Q: How would you summarise your art and the
themes that you use in your art?
A: It is the ordinary daily objects and interrogating perception. It is
based on how I view the world and trying to compare that to a
reality and how others perceive the world. It’s based on how we
interpret the world. I basically use all mediums in my work as my
favourite medium is mix media, but I majored in print making in
my B Tech as well as ceramics in my diploma. However, from first
year until third year I studied all mediums such as painting and
sculpture so I have experience of all mediums.
Q: Why did you chose these themes?
A: Basically, I think that these themes chose me. I think that the
world is based on stereotypes. Stereotypes to me is how we
normally interpret stuff or different objects, or materials shape
this world.

This is why I chose this theme or rather this theme chose me.
Q: Which artist/s do you look up to?
A: Lot of artists inspire me but on the top of my list I have BAT
Centre’s former art student, Wonder Mbambo, Dan Halter &
Kudzanai Chiurai both from Zimbabwe, Ed Young from Cape
Town, Lerato Shadi from Johannesburg, Romulo Celdran from
Spain, and Ai Weiwei from China.
Q: What do you wish people knew about you as
an artist?
A: Simply me as an artist, or I wish people knew my work and
interpreted it in their own way. I cannot control their thinking.
Q: What makes you different from other artists?
A: It is quite difficult to be different but I think it would be better to
ask, “What can I add?” Then I would say, I can raise awareness
like other artists. I think as I am passionate in art, I can add by
exploring as much as I can: continually exploring.
If you want to find out more about the artists check out his
Facebook Page: facbook.com/khulekanicele,
Instagram: khulekani_coolxc_cele
or go to his wesite : khulekanicele.wuueebli
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Sunday Jazz Events
From Soul, to Crossover, Funk and Free Jazz performed
during our Sunday Jazz Sundowners which just ended,
the musicians we had for our entire shows did
evince that jazz is a spontaneous improvisation.
On the 2nd of July 2017 we kicked
off our Sunday Jazz Sundowners with a singer and pianist,
Sanele Pakhathi who gave
an absolute performance
on the first Sunday of the
month. Alongside a
variety of cover tracks he
presented, the
Umlazi-born musician
spoiled the audience
with some of his own
compositions, such as
"Diary of a broken Soul",
"Bitter Melon" and "Siwe.
On the following Sunday –
the 9th of July 2017 people
were thrilled with Fanie Dick’s
great act on stage where his band
played a selection of their very
own-composed tracks, such as "Nomusa",
"African Child", "Joy after Pain" and "Dunes of
Africa", to just name a few.

A female bassist and vocalist Sibongile Gcawela who
entertained jazz fans on the 16th of July 2017 took over the
stage by storm.
The powerful lady performed many of
her own compositions, such as
Who Cry O, Bass Tune and Life
is so good. On the 23rd of
July 2017 Bassist Benard
Mndaweni and Tone of
Africa band which
consist of Sanele
Phakathi (piano),
Malusi Msomi (Guitar),
Sibusiso Zondi
(Drums), Nicky
Shange (Vocals) and
Sfiso (Backings) made
sure to make a mark at
the BAT Centre during
their performance on
stage. The Sunday
Sundowners closed off
with KB’s Menu band on the
30th of July 2017. The band
formed by its founder and
bassist, KB “ The Master” Maphumulo, drummer Atlas Duma, saxophonist Jerry Kunene, pianist Vincent Mthethwa
and the vocalist S’bo Mthethwa moved the crowd until
the very last track.

Ladies Night Jazz

SONGTRESS Thulile Zama, Neo Dube and Rhea Blek brought the BAT Centre down at the ladies night live show at the
Ladies Nigh Jazz.The purpose of hosting the Ladies Night Live Show every first Thursdays of the month is to support young
local and upcoming female jazz musicians.The organiser of the show who is a jazz artist herself Zethembiso Mdletshe said,
“We coordinate the Ladies Night Jazz to encourage female performers and to uplift as well as to give them the support they
deserve to get from people. By doing this, we are trying to persuade people out there to support our very own local artists,”
said Mdletshe.
Vocalist Thulile Zama of Heel Over Head, a youngster who recently released an album Neo Dube and the Rhea Blek are
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the artists who set the stage on fire during their performances.
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Children’s Holiday Program

OVER 200 disadvantaged children engaged in BAT Centre’s 12th Annual Children’s

reads as follows:. “The Clairwood parents would like to say thank you for making our

Holiday Program during this year’s winter holidays which commenced on 05 July 2017

children happy and ensuring that they have a good time during the July Holidays. Keep it

and ended on 14 July 2017 . The program involved refugee and local children aged

up & God bless you.”

between 8 and 16 from various areas located in Durban such as Burn Wood, Clairwood,
Martinez (South Beach) and Fisher Street ( South Beach ). The BAT Centre does not
only aims on providing entertainment and fun to the children participating in the program
but also focuses on teaching and development them in art, craft, dance, music, and
public speaking. The less privileged group children got an opportunity of attending
story-telling, life skills and music classes, as well as uShaka Marine Mascot Shows
which were part of the entertainment featured on the program.
With regards to the vision of the program, BAT Centre’s Operations Manager, Nosipho
Gcabashe said that the centre will continue to promote social cohesion and skills
development for the children. “This annual program is about unity, giving back to other
kids and promoting social cohesion. When you working with kids you need to be open
minded, loving, caring and be friendly. We also motivate them to leave their nationalities
at home” stated Nosipho.
Parents are humbly requested to assist with any clothes, food items, basic toiletries,
toys, stationery and school supplies to help facilitate the holiday program.
The programme was sponsored by Dawood Food Distributors, UShaka Marine World
and Durban Youth Council. The story telling sessions featured Uzalo actress, Mpumi
Ndlovu and Ukhozi FM’s presenter Sanelisiwe Ntuli.

The Bat Centre expresses gratitude for the “ thank you” letter that was sent by the
parents who allowed their children to participate in our Children’s Holiday Program which

